
Brittany Cipriotti
10383 Michael Ryan Dr.
Bealeton VA 22712
703 507 1494

This contract establishes an agreement between Brittany Cipriotti (handler) and
_______________________________________ (owner) exclusively, for the purpose of
participating in AKC/CKC (American Kennel Club/Canadian Kennel Club) dog shows.
The terms of this contract will remain legally binding throughout the duration that the
aforementioned dog is under the handler's care. By entering into this contract, both the
handler and the owner agree to abide by its terms and conditions, ensuring a mutually
beneficial and professional working relationship.

Brittany Cipriotti will personally handle your dog in shows, unless there is a ring conflict,
in which case her assistant or another qualified handler chosen by Brittany will take over
the dog's showing duties. Clients who cancel a booking after entries have closed for a
specific show will be held responsible for the full handling fee associated with that
show.

It is understood that all invoices must be settled promptly upon receipt, unless
alternative payment arrangements have been agreed upon. In the event that your dog
becomes ill or sustains an injury while in the care of the handler, the client will be
promptly notified, and immediate veterinary attention will be sought if deemed
necessary. Any charges incurred as a result will be the sole responsibility of the owner.
The owner will be contacted to make appropriate payment arrangements directly with
the veterinary service.

Priority for your dog- Priority begins the first time I bring your dog into the ring as a
professional handler representing you under contract. All specials have priority over
class dogs. I will provide services for you as a handler under this contract at each show.
I should be notified in writing that you will not be needing services if you would like to
use another’s handling service. If your puppy/dog just isn’t ready for the ring and you
need to take time off, you have up to 1 year to retain my services at the stated contract.
You may return within that year and take back your full priority. However, within that
time, if you contract with another handler for services upon return priority will be added
to the bottom of the dates listed for all other clients. Please be aware if I am hired to
campaign a special and you have been with me longer but show part time, the full-time
campaigned dog will have priority unless you wish to become a full-time Special. I can



make arrangements for your dog to be shown by one of my assistants at designated
shows.
Brittany Cipriotti and her assistants cannot be held liable for any damages that may
occur as a direct result of boarding, handling, or transporting client dogs. This includes,
but is not limited to, losses due to fire, theft, escape, death, or injury to individuals or
other dogs. I have Liability insurance through Kennel Pro Insurance and have coverage
for my staff, vehicle, show facility and client dogs with extensions to cover every state
we travel.

It is the owner's sole responsibility to ensure that their dog is in good health and up to
date on all necessary vaccinations, including the optional heartworm prevention. For
dogs being shown in the USA, a current rabies certificate is required. The rabies
vaccination must have been administered at least 30 days prior to the show and not
exceed 36 months from the date of administration.
Charges for services will be in accordance with the rate card attached herewith. If the
owner desires photos, it is necessary to inform the handler in advance of the specific
timing. In the absence of such specification, the handler will not wait for pictures.

This contract is being signed on the ________ day of _________ 20___ and is legally
binding in the State of Virginia. It is a mutual agreement between the aforementioned
parties and does not involve any other individuals or entities. Any legal disputes arising
from this contract will be resolved in the courts of Fauquier County, Virginia. Any
modifications or amendments to this agreement must be made in writing. No other
promises, conditions, or provisions are implied unless explicitly attached to this
contract. In the event of arbitration, it will be conducted in Fauquier County, Virginia.

CLASS DOG/BITCH SPECIAL/CHAMPION

ALL BREED SHOW 125.00 * & ** 150.00* & **
Ringside pickup 150.00 200.00
Group bonuses Group 1 or 2 200.00

Group 3 or 4 100.00
BIS bonus 500.00 500.00
RBIS 350.00 350.00

Dogs met ringside are responsible for their own crating/care/grooming Ringside pickup
fees are charged to clients that are not contracted or carried by me.

Dogs that travel or set-up with me are responsible for ** division of costs



INDEPENDENT/CONCURRE
NT
SPECIALTY

150.00 * & ** 175.00 * & **

Non-Regular Classes 75.00 75.00
BISS bonus 300.00 300.00
BOSS bonus 200.00 200.00

NATIONAL SPECIALTIES 275.00 * & ** 400.00 * & **
Futurity 150.00 * & ** 150.00
Best in Futurity 500.00 500.00
Non-Regular class 125.00 * & ** brood/stud
Top 20 500.00
Breed Win bonus 500.00 500.00
Select Award - 150.00
Award of Merit 150.00 150.00

WESTMINSTER KC 800.00 * & ** 1200.00 * & **
BOB Bonus 350.00 500.00
BOS Bonus 200.00 300.00
AOM Bonus 200.00 200.00
Select Award - 200.00
Group placement
bonus

500.00 500.00

Special note: If you require security for your dog on the bench at all times you will be
responsible for payment to the security detail hired for WKC. Your dog may be benched in

the breed area and monitored throughout the day but may be left alone as I have ring
times with other dogs throughout the day.

AKC CHAMPIONSHIP
FLORIDA

300.00 * & ** 500.00 * & **

BOB Bonus 200.00 300.00
BOS Bonus 150.00 250.00
Select Bonus --- 150.00
AOM/AOE 150.00 150.00
Group Placements 350.00 350.00

Sweeps checks are retained by the Handler.
* Cash Awards are a bonus to the Handler and as such are retained by the
Handler

up to 100.00. All Cash Awards exceeding 100.01 will be divided evenly



between the Handler and the PRIMARY owner (this does not include all
individuals listed on the dogs registration).

** Expenses split between all dogs being shown at an Independent Specialty,
Nationals, Westminster, AKC Championship Florida, and dogs on truck/setup.
Including ringside pickup

NOTE: If a show is canceled due to weather or Acts of God after I have traveled to a
show, the Handling Fee will be assessed at HALF the rate that would have been charged
had the show gone on for all dogs that have been entered. If the clubs have canceled
before I travel, there will NOT be a fee. If I am able to get to the show and you cannot due
to inclement weather, you are still responsible for handling fees. You are responsible for
all expenses that are split with all clients.

Boarding Rates & Misc fees DAILY:
DAILY BOARDING 10.00
Nails 20.00
Bath 20.00
Long coated breeds 45.00 per hour

AIRPORT per trip 75.00
Veterinarian per trip 50.00

^All Veterinary fees are paid
by the client

I feed Proplan dog food here. (Sport 30/20 & Giant Breed Adult) If your dog requires
special food you are responsible for getting food to me.

**TERMS of division of fees per dog:

Costs are divided by the client’s dogs, including but not limited to, hotel expenses,
fuel/gas (round trip), Set up fees, parking/motorhome fee, tolls, electric. IF am traveling
to a show for your dog specifically please be aware that you might be the only client and
fees will be divided accordingly this includes national specialties.

-------------------NEW ENTRY PROCEDURES FOR DOGS THAT STAY WITH ME-------------------

It is requested that you create an account with SHOWTIME ENTRY SERVICE
● www.showtimeentryservice.com
● Complete the New Client Form
● Complete the New Dog Info Form
● Call Showtime Entry the following day (1-800-798-5531) and give them your

Credit Card information as well as permission for me (Brittany Cipriotti) to do



entries for you. This entry service covers all superintendents and private
supers.

▪ If you, the owner, agree to do your own entries and the entries are not made, you will
be billed at the normal rate for the show.

▪ A 500.00 deposit will be required on all new accounts which will be credited to the
last bill.

▪ Clients will be billed for the last show of the month. Bills are to be paid with-in 15
days. Late payments will incur 2.5% interest on all past due amounts per month 30%
annually.

▪ All Bills are to be paid in full prior to dogs returning home. If the bill is not paid and
legal services are required, the client will be responsible for all legal fees incurred.

▪ All dogs met ringside are required to pay at the end of the weekend or circuit. Cash,
Checks and Credit cards are accepted (CC will incur 5% usage fee)

▪ If Handler cannot make the show, a qualified Handler will be made available or a
credit will be given to the owner's account for entry fees.

▪ If the Handler cannot make the ring time, a qualified Handler will show or “start” your
dog.

▪ Handler has discretion when she has two client dogs for Group or Best In Show.

▪ Full time boarding accounts have a credit limit of 1500.00. Once any portion of this
amount is past due; it is our discretion as to whether or not your dog gets shown.

I (WE) BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT ARE CONFIRMING THE FACT THAT THIS DOG
HAS NOT BEEN ALTERED TO IMPROVE ITS APPEARANCE VIOLATING A.K.C. RULES
AND REGULATIONS.

I (WE) HAVE READ THIS SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES AND UNDERSTAND THEM.

OWNER (Please print):_________________________________________

SIGNED: __________________________________________________

DATE: ____________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________



__________________________________________________________

HOME#( )______-____________________________________

CELL# ( )______-____________________________________

E-MAIL________________________________________________

Dogs Information:
Breed:__________________________________ Sex:____________________________
Marking: _______________________________ Call Name: ______________________
Age: ______ Date of Birth: ____________________ Is the animal tacked: ___________
Registered name: _________________________________________________________
Microchip or tattoo if available:______________________________________________
Current on: Rabies – Date administered: __________________Expires: ______________

Bordetella (if boarding) – Date administered:_________________________
Heartworm (if boarding):_________________________________________

Is this dog currently on any medications? Yes / No What medication: _______________
Reason: _________________________________________________________________
Permission to use the following if the dog should require it (initial after each):
Rimadyl (__________)
Benadryl (__________)
Flagyl/Metronidazole (__________)
Prednisone (__________)
Antibiotics (__________)


